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Abstract
Personal live shows on Internet streaming platform currently is blooming
as a popular application and attracting several millions of users. The con-
tent supervision of live streaming platform, in which hundreds of show rooms
perform synchronously, is a major concern with the development of this new
kind of service. Traditional image captures and real-time content analysis
experience huge difficulties, such as processing delay, data overwhelming and
analysis overhead. In this paper, we propose several novel methods and algo-
rithms to monitor real-time live stream and identify illegal live misbehavior
intelligently based on state of perception and frame difference analysis. The
proposed system makes use of several indicators of the chatting room status
rather than analyzing images solely and directly. Three kinds of detecting
techniques are adopted: self-adaptive threshold-based abnormal traffic de-
tection, sensitive comments perception, and state evaluation. The proposed
system captures the segmentation of video scenes by frame difference analysis,
and pays more attention on the showing room that has large scene changes.
We deploy our system to monitor a typical live platform called panda.tv, and
the overall accuracy of three indicators reaches 90.1%. The application of
this system can change current situation where the live platform supervision
totally depends on manual review. The key techniques in this system can
be widely employed in many applications, such as live broadcast platform
industries, video surveillance for state security, and the national security for
counter-terrorism.
Keywords: Live Streaming Platform; Anomaly detection; Fuzzy Matching;
Frame Difference Analysis; State Awareness
1. Introduction
The number of live streaming platforms and the audiences are both re-
markably increasing[1, 2] recently. For example, Douyu, the biggest live
streaming platform in China, announced that the number of active users
per month reached to 1.5 billion. As early as 2015, another live stream-
ing platform, Twitch said it had nearly 100 million visitors and 1.5 million
broadcasters per month. Thousands of network anchors are playing games on
that platform and have real-time communicate with their audience. A pop-
ular form of live video streaming involves charming ladies. They dance, yak,
sing, engaging their audiences via mobile phones and personal computers.
Visitors may pay for gifts provided by platforms and donate to performers;
Performers can share the profit of gifts in proportion.
Live broadcast has attracted millions of audiences, and it also imposes
great difficulties for real-time management and supervision. Its openness,
elapse, and a large amount of online viewers may result in significant security
risks [3, 4, 5]. For example, an illegal or un-properly broadcasting or comment
will result in a serious impact or indications, especially when the number of
participators in the room as large as tens of thousands. For example, in Jun.
2016, a well-known network anchor live shows drag racing, causing a car
accident. Thousands of viewers have witnessed the incident. In Oct. 2016, a
network anchor in douyu.tv live shows the process of taking off his clothes.
Although the room was terminated by the administrator, it is almost half an
hour later.
At present, the live streaming platform mainly takes manual review to
identify illegal video. However, it is not easy to define a specific misbe-
havior, and there are too many patterns of illegal behaviors for checking
by administrators. To reduce the workload, some companies try to use the
machine-assisted identification. The main idea is straightforward by analyz-
ing real-time video content. Some algorithms may have good performance in
pornographic video recognition, however, there are hundreds of live streaming
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videos simultaneously, and pornographic video is just the tip of the iceberg.
Once one pattern is included, many other patterns occur. The accuracy of
video analysis solely is unacceptable. Moreover, the network anchor in live
streaming platform may make use of legal loophole, and only a few seconds of
illegal broadcast is released for earning instant profit. Thus, the identification
system may be cheated easily.
To fix above problems, this paper proposed a monitoring system that does
not direct to analyze real-time video frames but focus on indirect factors or
indicators. Our system makes use of three techniques: using self-adaptive
threshold-based abnormal traffic detection to find the abnormal living room;
monitoring the Danmaku (a real-time comment) between each live broad-
cast to discover sensitive words perception based on fuzzy matching; split-
ting the video stream into separate scenes and focusing on the room where
scene changes. When we comprehensively evaluate above all indicators, the
detection efficiency and accuracy will both be improved significantly, and
especially, we don’t need to capture and process each video streams. The
proposed system can also discover new type of illegal patterns because the
detection system is not solely based on image analysis.
The organization of the paper is as follows. The related work is described
in Section 2. Section 3 describes some basic settings about monitoring of live
video streaming platforms. In Section 4, we describe proposed system and
key techniques. In Section 5, we conduct some experiments and evaluate the
performance of the system. Finally, concluding remarks and possible future
work are mentioned in Section 6.
2. Related Work
There are many ways to prevent illegal video at live streaming video plat-
form like twitch.tv, douyu.tv and panda.tv. The most extensive study falls
in image recognition. Felzenschwalb and Huttenlocher [6] proposed a graph-
based EGBIS approach, which is a super pixel method. The segmentation of
images often is input into the analysis system. The resulting segments are
often called super pixels, which can be used for further analysis to compute
certain information about objects in pictures and to recognize the content
of videos. However, for real-time video content analysis, it is hard to find a
proper algorithm to compute super pixel representations without decreasing
the quality of the results. Jochen Steiner and Stefanie Zollmann introduced
an incremental super pixels for real-time video analysis[7]. The basic idea of
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the method is to divide the process of traditional EGBIS segmentation into
smaller steps. They improved the segmentation methods that are based on
finding minimum cuts in a graph. Some other systems analyze the real time
motion to understand the semantic of video content. Yong Wang et al. [8]
proposed a real time video motion analysis system. They use object detec-
tion, object tracking and camera motion understanding to get results. That
system balances the computational complexity an analysis performance.
Aforementioned analysis systems target to analyze real-time video. They
might have a good performance to some extent. However, live broadcasting
platform is more complicated than tradition real-time video. The types of
traditional video are relatively fixed, and the publisher usually is a specific
organization. While as for live broadcasting platform, there are thousand
kinds of living rooms that need to be analyzed at the same time. Everyone
can broadcast a live show, as long as he has a computer or a mobile phone.
Monitoring system may not be able to process new kinds of illegal videos
and very likely miss some of them. For a live streaming platform, one time
of missing may lead to serious social influences and damage the reputation of
platform companies. Moreover, we argue that such image recognition based
methods cannot be applied in real-time broadcast platform due to processing
delay, and especially when there exist thousands of videos at the same time.
We observed that frame difference method is wildly used in background
subtraction [9], Object detection and tracking [10]. This method can accu-
rately extract the main content of the image, and analysis the action of the
content [11, 12]. This technique can be used for detecting sense changing
within a manageable delay.
In live streaming video platform, every room has its own network traffics.
Many methods for abnormal traffic detection are proposed [13, 14, 15, 16].
Zhengmin Xia et al. proposed a real-time and self-adaptive method for ab-
normal traffic detection based on self-similarity. It works well for abnormal
traffic detection and unknown variants of attacks.
We will comprehensively adapt above methods in building our experimen-
tal system, focus on the indirected factors such as room status and param-
eters, instead of relying on image analysis solely. Our monitoring methods
present following advantages - much faster detection (or shorter delay), more
scalable, more general (in terms of video types), and more accurate.
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3. Basic Settings
In this section, we briefly describe technical structures of the system. Fig.
1 depicts the IPO model of the system.
Figure 1: IPO (input process output) Model of the Proposed System.
3.1. Live video streaming cloud and Danmaku
Living broadcast platform cloud is an emerging cloud computing platform
in mobile Internet. This cloud needs to support a large number of users
for video broadcasting and browsing. As it is convenient for interacting
by Danmaku between users and hosts, that is flying over the video image
during broadcasting, it becomes a popular application in young generation
users pervasively once it is released.
Danmaku is a real-time word displaying system that shows audience’s
feedback on current live video as multiple lines of moving comments overlaid
on the screen. It is always used as a common component in live streaming
platforms [17].
3.2. Abnormal traffic detection for show room
Abnormal traffic detection for a show room also imposes challenges, as
the number of rooms may be thousands and the detection must be real-
time. Although currently there exist a lot of methods to detect abnormal
network traffics, most of them is not designed for multimedia traffics as well
as not for real-time detection. Tailored design for live broadcast platform
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is required, in which self-adaptive threshold abnormal traffic detection is
promising. We regard show rooms in the platform as a hub-based network,
and traffic detection can be easily accomplished [18, 19].
3.3. Scenes segmentation
To find out which rooms have scene changed, computer image processing
algorithms can be used for scene segmentation and variation detection. The
non-differentiate scene usually presents the similar contents, and similar con-
tents can be looked as one detection slot. Live steaming video is composed
by many scenes, thus one scene is processed as an element unit. If we can
determine that the previous scene is legal and the next scene changes slightly,
we can consider that the next scene is also legitimate with high confidence.
Put it in another way, we assume that most illegal scenes are always short in
time, are jumped in dramatically for attracting instant influences, and can-
not be arranged in advance. Thus, our system focuses on the living rooms
which present the obviously scene changing, which can greatly increment the
processing speed and shorten the detecting delay.
3.4. Frame difference analysis method
When any person or object in a live scene moves, there is a noticeable
difference between two adjacent frames [20]. Frame difference analysis is
mainly used to detect adjacent frames of the image to capture the movement.
The adjacent two frames will be compared, and a live showing room is sus-
pected illegal when the computed difference is larger than a tuned threshold
[21, 22, 23, 24]. The threshold can be determined and set by an experi-
enced administrator of platforms, and it should be changed dynamically to
approach the better false positives and false negatives [25].
Frame t subtracts frame t + 1, and we can get a binary image D(u, v),
where u is the row of the pixel, v is the column of the pixel, and the function
f is to get the gray value of frame t. D(u, v) is calculated as follows:
D(u, v) =
{
1, |ft+1(u, v)− ft(u, v)| ≥ T
0, |ft+1(u, v)− ft(u, v)| < T
According to our experience we previously set the threshold as T . In the
binary image, 0 represents that there exists no change in the adjacent frames,
1 represents that there exist changes. The flow chart of the frame difference
analysis is shown in Fig. 2.
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ft+1(u,v) - ft(u,v) D(u,v) continue
ft+1(u,v)
ft(u,v) Threshold T
Figure 2: Frame Difference Analysis Framework.
The advantage of proposed algorithm lies in that various image situations
can be tackled by the adaptively setting parameter.
4. Proposed Scheme
Our proposed scheme consists of three primary modules to detect abnor-
mal live show rooms, which constructs real-time monitor tools for platform
administrators. The three modules of our system run independently, but the
ultimate goal is the same to find suspected illegal rooms. The first mod-
ule monitors the flow status of live room per unit time, and compares it
with our pre-calculated thresholds to judge suspected situations. The second
module captures Danmaku flows by connecting Danmaku servers, and then
matches the Danmaku sensitive words with our pre-set Danmaku library. If
the match succeeds, it will prompts suspected violations. The third module
relies mainly on the screen shot from live stream for state sensing and anal-
ysis on frame difference, and the suspected illegal room is evaluated by the
result of frame difference analysis. In this section, we will introduce above
three primary modules. Fig. 3 depicts the architecture of proposed system.
4.1. Self-adaptive Threshold-based Abnormal Traffic Detection
The total number of viewers in the room is regarded as the major indictor
of room traffic in this module. In order to implement the abnormal traffic
detection by self-adaptive threshold, we conduct following technical steps as
follows:
We use jsoup, a HTML parser based on Java, to parse out the number of
live rooms and the number of entire online users accordingly from acquired
html.
Subsequently, we record the total number of viewers (denoted as nov) in
a live room i (i is the room id) for each time segment (denoted as ts).
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Figure 3: The Architecture of the Proposed System.
After that, the growth number per hour, denoted as K, is calculated by
using linear regression equation. The formula for K is:
K =
∑n
i=1 tsi ∗ novi − nts ∗ nov∑n
i=1 ts
2
i − nts2
,
where n represents the total number of time segments.
Therefore, we define K/N (N is the number of online users at the begin-
ning for this hour), which represents the growth rate of online user numbers
in this hour.
We define B = 1/N , the number of growth rate K ∗B regarded as an im-
portant parameter of adaptive threshold. Thus, we useK∗B+∆ to calculate
the threshold value (our observation and experimental experiences convince
the rationality of this threshold). The threshold is therefore calculated as
follows: X% = K ∗B +∆.
If the actual growth rate of online user number is greater than this thresh-
old, this room is regarded as an abnormal room with high confidence, and the
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number of this room will be displayed on the alter interface of our monitoring
system.
We noticed that K ∗ B becomes larger when the number of the online
users grows extremely fast during a given time slot. The threshold value can
be tuned larger correspondingly. Thus, the actual growth rate of online user
number calculated by the system should be bigger for denoting an abnormal
room.
On the contrary, if the number of online users grows slowly, or even de-
clines, the threshold value should be set smaller accordingly. Subsequently,
when the actual growth rate calculated by system is slightly greater, this
room will be considered as abnormal. Hence, this adaptive threshold is rea-
sonable to indicate suspicious live rooms.
In other words, the system tunes a threshold value related to the current
time and room id, which is an acceptable rate and denoted as X, for each live
room about online number per hour. The threshold is adaptive as realistic
situations of each time may be differentiate, in order to avoid false positive
and false negative jitters. Therefore, the threshold value should fall in an
acceptable range of deviation. The adaptive algorithm for tuning of threshold
value is given in Algorithm 1 as follows:
4.2. Sensitive Words Perception
This module is achieved by simulating multiple clients that can connect
Danmaku servers to elicit Danmaku streams. As for the detection on sensi-
tive messages in flying Danmaku, the traditional way only concentrates on
sensitive words from huge amounts of Danmaku databases, which reduces
detection efficiency. Thus, we first collect large amounts of sensitive words in
the scope of anti-terrorism, heresy, pyramid selling, disunion and pornogra-
phy, etc. Subsequently, we list some possible keywords based on the frequency
of sensitive words for this room. To reduce the computation overhead, only
fuzzy matching is conducted in analyzing of Danmaku. The system selects
key words from Danmaku streams, and then match them with the words
in a keyword table. Provided that it matches, the room number and the
information of the Danmaku sender will be displayed on the alter screen of
monitoring system.
We use a customized KMP algorithm to implement the sensitive Dan-
maku message fuzzy matching. KMP is a string-matching algorithm with
high efficiency and agile implementation. Additionally, this algorithm costs
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Algorithm 1: Self-adaptive Threshold-based Abnormal Traffic Detec-
tion.
Input: current time , living platform’s target url
Output: unusually roomidi
Data:
n ← living platform’s room number
K ← the rate of change of all people
X ← threshold
1 for i← 1 to n do
2 xi← the current number of people in the Roomi
3 yi← the number of people in the Roomi after t seconds
4 K =
∑n
i=1 xiyi−xy∑n
i=1 x
2
i−nx2
5 X% = a%+KB
6 if K > X then
7 output unusual roomidi
8 else
9 continue
10 end
11 end
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the shortest time, compared with algorithms of the same type. KMP al-
gorithm makes full use of the information contained in a specific pattern,
and to obtain a prefix module by preprocessing this pattern. This algorithm
performs more efficiently than traditional ones.
KMP algorithm to fuzzy match the information of Danmaku can find out
similar words and phrases related to keywords (for example, keyword “shit”.
If there exist “sh.. it*, s... hit, shi... ttttttt” in Danmaku streams that are
similar to the keywords, they will be also identified.) Besides, it can also
find out some representatives or typical keywords which are used by message
senders who are incentive to avoid being detected. All of them can highly
improve the efficiency and accuracy of detection. Also, the match method
transforms Chinese characters to pinyin. Consequently, they can match with
each other without being the same intonation. This match improves the
traditional way, such as char-pattern matching and calling library, by exalt-
ing both matching speed and accuracy. The proposed method is given in
Algorithm 2 and Algorithm 3 as follows:
4.3. State Sensing and Analysis on Frame Difference
This method is achieved through the following steps. First, we capture
live video stream address from live URL, and then set a time interval T . Af-
ter that, we call ffmpeg command to obtain screen-shots of the video within
the same time interval. Subsequently, we name the screen-shots according
to a specific naming rules and save it to the local disk. We tailored design
perception of hash perceptual [26, 27] algorithm to calculate similarity be-
tween consecutive screen-shots. When the live room id is altered when the
similarity gaps is sufficiently large, the monitor system guides attentions to
the live room with lower similarity. The low similarity implies that room
state changes remarkably, and the supervisor will be notified to check the
reason for the change.
The scene segmentation technique is depicted in Fig. 4.
The proposed system detects that scene changes in room 1 at time t1,
and no changes at room 2 and room 3. At time t2, the scene of room 1
and room 2 changes; that of room 3 did not change. room 1 at t1 thus
needs more attentions, likewise are room 1 and room 2 at t2. We divide the
live stream scene via adjacent frame differences. Image perceptual hashing
algorithm is implemented for state perception analysis onto frame difference,
which relies on information processing theory from cognitive psychology. A
mapping is created from multi-media data set to multi-media perception set,
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Algorithm 2: Sensitive Words Perception based on Fuzzy Matching.
Input: living platform’s target url
Output: unusually roomidi
Data:
X ← threshold
n ← living platform’s room number
K ← the rate of change of all people
1 build danmu library Including counter-terrorism,cults,etc.
2 for i← 1 to n do
3 danmu stream
get←− link danmu server
4 if danmu string s1 is not NULL then
5 string t1
pinyin←−−− string s1
6 if fuzzy-matching(t1) is TRUE then
7 output unusual roomidi
8 else
9 continue
10 end
11 else
12 continue
13 end
14 end
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Algorithm 3: Fuzzy-matching(t1) Module.
Input: text, pattern
Output: 0 or 1
1 j ← 0
2 k ← 0
3 for i← 1 to n do
4 while j and p[j]!=t[i] do
5 j=f[j]
6 end
7 if p[j] == t[i] then
8 j++
9 end
10 if j==m then
11 k++
12 end
13 end
14 return k
which satisfies the demand for perception security. The revised algorithm
calculates the similarity between consecutive image that feeds to perception
hash algorithm, which has multiple advances such as robustness, discrimina-
tion, collision resistance and unidirectionality. The details are presented in
Algorithm 4.
We compute two-dimensional Discrete Cosine Transformation (DCT) in
perceptual hashing algorithm [24, 28], to explore frequencies and amplitudes
for approximating an image. Two-dimensional DCT is divided into positive
and inverse transform, and major operations are listed as follows:
1. Positive transformation:
F (u, v) = α(u)α(v)
P−1∑
x=0
Q−1∑
y=0
f(x, y)cos
upix+ 12upi
P
cos
vpiy + 12vpi
Q
u ∈ [0, P − 1], v ∈ [0, Q− 1]
α(u) =

√
1
P
, u = 0√
2
P
, u 6= 0
α(v) =

√
1
Q
, v = 0√
2
Q
, v 6= 0
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Figure 4: Traffic Monitoring Framework.
2. Inverse transformation:
f(x, y) =
P−1∑
x=0
Q−1∑
y=0
α(u)α(v)F (u, v)cos
upix+ 1
2
upi
P
cos
vpiy + 1
2
vpi
Q
u ∈ [0, P − 1], v ∈ [0, Q− 1]
α(u) =

√
1
P
, u = 0√
2
P
, u 6= 0
α(v) =

√
1
Q
, v = 0√
2
Q
, v 6= 0
5. Experiments and Performance Evaluation
The system relies on the harmonic cooperation of three components - ab-
normal traffic detection, sensitive words perception based on fuzzy matching,
and perception state analysis on frame difference. Accordingly, in order to
show the efficiency of the system, we first test these three parts separately,
and then conduct an overall study. We evaluate multiple performances in
real experiments. From Sept. 20 to Sept. 27th, we have tested more than
100 rooms in Panda.Tv for 7 days. We chose this live platform because it is
one of the biggest live streaming platform in China, and we can easily get the
detail information of the site. All the following experiments are conducted
by Java over PC with Intel Core i5 wit 2.50GHz processor and 4GB memory.
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Algorithm 4: State Sensing and Analysis on Frame Difference.
Input: living platform’s target url
Output: unusually roomidi
Data:
Y ← similarity threshold
n ← living platform’s room number
1 for i← 1 to n do
2 build ffmpeg command
3 save 1.bat
4 run 1.bat
5 get roomid t.bmp
6 if roomid t-1.bmp is exit then
7 y ← calculate the similarity
8 if y < Y then
9 output unusual roomidi
10 else
11 continue
12 end
13 else
14 continue
15 end
16 end
5.1. Abnormal traffic detection
It finds the suspected illegal rooms by the rate of traffic changes, which is
reflected by the changing rate of viewer number in the room. Our experiment
evaluates two folders: all rooms with abnormal traffic could be detected; how
many detected rooms are really suspected illegal. The details are given in
the following.
First, we test whether all rooms with abnormal traffics could be detected
by the system. For each 10 minutes, our system fetches the number of viewers
in each room, and calculates the changing rate of number in adjacent inter-
vals for each room. The system records the results in a log file, including
threshold, links of each room, on-line numbers of each room, and changing
rate of viewer number in adjacent intervals for each room. The results are
shown in Fig. 5. It is easy to check whether rooms with abnormal traffics
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can be detected by the system. As shown in the figure, our system will focus
on room 352783 at 10 minutes, and room 13653 at 100 minutes.
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Figure 5: Log file for traffic monitoring results
Secondly, we check the rooms that are detected by the system to verify
whether they are really suspected illegal. It can be done by opening windows
of these rooms manually. During our experiments, there are 69 rooms with
abnormal traffic detected by the system, and 32 of them are really suspected
illegal. Observing from experiments, we find that if a room contains sensitive
words, such as relating to pornography, the number of viewer will sharply
increase, which influences on traffics. This again justifies that abnormal
traffics can serve as a reference for the detection of suspected illegal rooms.
5.2. Sensitive words perception
This part detects suspected illegal rooms via Danmaku. The sensitive
words in Danmaku streams include following categories: terrorism, racial
discrimination, religion, pornography, dirty words, and so on. If Danmaku
contains sensitive words, the room might be suspected illegal. A library of
sensitive words is constructed. In testing of this module, Danmaku of each
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Table 1: Our system detection results(live streaming room in Panda.tv)
Detection Indicator Output Room Number Suspected Illegal Rooms Accuracy
Abnormal traffic detection 69 22 31.8%
Sensitive words perception 102 45 44.1%
State of perception and analysis 257 76 29.6%
Union Three Indicator 43 39 90.1%
room is monitored. If Danmaku in a room contains sensitive words, related
records will be dumped in a log file. We then check that in these rooms how
many are really suspected illegal. In detection, 102 rooms are found sensitive
words, of which 45 are really suspected illegal rooms. In the experiments,
we found that Danmaku is a indicator of interaction hotness between the
viewers and the host. The number of Danmaku is related to contents and
the number of viewers. Therefore, sensitive words can be used as a reference
for suspected illegal rooms detection.
5.3. State of perception and analysis on live frame difference
Frame difference can be applied to scene segmentation. By capturing
moving objects in the same intervals, and analyzing the image sequence of ad-
jacent frames, we can detect those rooms where the frame differences change
rapidly once it is larger than the threshold. These rooms are very likely
suspected illegal rooms, thus we could use it as an indictor.
To test this module, we capture screen-shots of each room in every 10 sec-
onds and calculate the frame difference of adjacent intervals for each room.
If the difference in the frame is above the threshold, our system will alter
the room id. We take room 329279 in panda.tv as an example. This room is
detected by abnormal traffic, and it is often recommended on the web site.
The changes of frame difference are shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 7 presents the
adjacent screen-shots of room 329279. The experiment result again justi-
fies that state perception and analysis on frame difference can serve as an
indicator for suspected illegal room detection.
5.4. Comprehensive analysis
Based on the aforementioned three detection method, we detects live
streaming rooms in Panda.tv. We select those suspected illegal rooms from
output rooms by manual detection, then record data in Table 1 as follows:
Extensive experiment analysis shows that above three proposed methods
are important indirect indicators for detecting suspected illegal rooms, and
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Figure 6: The changes of frame difference of Room 329279
our system comprehensively considers them all for optimized efficiency and
accuracy.
6. Conclusion and future works
In this paper, we proposed a real-time intelligent monitoring system for
live video streaming platform based on indirect indicators such as state aware-
ness and frame difference analysis. The proposed scheme includes abnormal
traffic in terms of changing rate of room viewers, sensitive words filtering
in Danmaku, and perception frame difference analysis. We test our system
in real platform Panda.tv. We also record the number of suspected illegal
live streaming, which is selected by manual detection (positive value). As a
result, our system alerts 43 room id that detected by three indirect proposed
factors, and 39 of them are really suspected illegal, and the integrated accu-
racy of the three modules reaches 90.1%. The experiments shows that our
proposed methods are greatly reduces the working load of content manage-
ments of live streaming platforms, in which most of them rely on manually
monitoring.
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